
Gibraltar Company Registration
for £1085.00

The key features of a Gibraltar Company Registration are:

Gibraltar has a very good reputation and is a stable jurisdiction
There is no VAT in Gibraltar – companies are VAT Exempt
A Gibraltar company registration is completed remotely, no visits are required
Having a director and shareholder who is resident in Gibraltar is not a requirement for a Gibraltar
company formation 
There is no minimum capital requirement
A minimum of one director, one secretary and one shareholder must be appointed. A sole director
cannot be appointed as sole secretary of the same company, however, if the company has two
directors, one of them can be appointed as secretary as well

To request a free consultation about your Gibraltar company formation with our experienced team,
please call us on +44 (0)1302 729041 or email cfs@cfsformations.com. Alternatively, use the live chat
facility on our website.

Why not take a look at our article on offshore company benefits?

 

What’s included for £1085.00
Please see Company Maintenance Payment below
Gibraltar Company Formation
Gibraltar Government Registration Fees
Tax Identification Number (TIN)
Registered Office for 1 Year
Registered Agent for 1 Year
Certificate of Incorporation
Memorandum and Articles of Association
Register of Directors
Register of Members
Share Certificates
Resolution of First Subscribers
Director and Secretary consent letters

mailto:cfs@cfsformations.com.
https://www.cfsformations.com/starting-an-offshore-company


Stock Transfer Form
Resolution of Director
Register of Secretaries
Register of Allotments

As of 1st April 2024 we include in our package the following which are new requirements:

Preperation and filing of the Ultimate Beneficial Owner details
Preperation and filing of the resolution to dispense from the AGM (Annual General
Meeting) requirement.

This will waive the requirement of having to hold and minute a general meeting each year.

 

Company Maintenance Payment
Our Gibraltar office have introduced a one-off Company Maintenance Payment per company, the cost will
be £110.00

The charge will be added to your Shopping Basket, along with the incorporation of your company.

 

Timescale
Once we have received all the required identification documents, the Gibraltar company formation
process takes approximately 5 working days subject to compliance review.

Please note that in depth compliance checks are made, which may affect the timescale of the company
formation and due to the difference in time zones we work on, the replies will not always be immediate
from the agent and can impact the response time.

 

Offshore Bank Account
After your Gibraltar company registration, you may wish to open an Offshore Business Bank Account.
CFS International Formations has a close working relationship with a major bank in Gibraltar.

The bank we have chosen to work with meets our high standards of confidentiality, has a great reputation
and offers a wide range of banking services which we believe will best suit your requirements for a
Gibraltar company registration.

To apply for an offshore bank account in Gibraltar, you will need to comply with the identification
requirements. Like us, the bank must ensure they are complying with the authorities, as this will help to
reduce the chances of money laundering.



Listed below are the accounts we are able to offer you for your Gibraltar company formation:

Initial Deposit
Timescale

(working days)

Visit to country

required?
Price

Belize International Bank Account 1000 (see more info) 2-3 weeks No £425.00 More Info >

Crypto Friendly - UK Based Financial

Institution
1,750 GBP 7-10 No £325.00 More Info >

Gibraltar Bank Account 500,000 EUR 10 No £340.00 More Info >

Mauritius Account 25,000 USD 1-2 Months No £445.00 More Info >

Mauritius Bank Account 5,000 USD 3-5 No £400.00 More Info >

 

Why Form a Company in Gibraltar?
Gibraltar is a British Overseas Territory and a self-governing, self-financing democracy.
Gibraltar is located at the southernmost tip of Spain, allowing easy access to Spain, Portugal and the rest
of Europe. Forming a company in Gibraltar is a very popular location for Offshore Companies.

A Gibraltar company formation can be completed within 3 – 5 days.

During the formation process, we will apply for a tax identification number (TIN) for your company. This
is a unique number which is issued to each company which is registered in Gibraltar, it is a requirement
that all Gibraltar Companies have a TIN.

With a state-of-the art international airport, Gibraltar offers flights to and from various UK destinations
daily.

 

Tax information for your Gibraltar Company
Formation
The law of Gibraltar is based on English law but is separate from the UK Legal System. Non-resident
businesses do not pay income tax unless the source of income is in Gibraltar. There is also no tax on
capital income.

Another great advantage of a company formed in Gibraltar is that there is no Capital Gains Tax, Wealth
Tax, Sales Tax or Value Added Tax (VAT). The main tax in Gibraltar is Corporation Tax (around 12.5%)
and Social Insurance contributions. There can also be stamp duties on certain transactions and property
taxes.

 

https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_packages&view=offshorebank&id=27&Itemid=544
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_packages&view=offshorebank&id=24&Itemid=544
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_packages&view=offshorebank&id=10&Itemid=544
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_packages&view=offshorebank&id=18&Itemid=544
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_packages&view=offshorebank&id=11&Itemid=544


Accounting Records
It is mandatory for all customers to maintain their accounting records in Gibraltar. Our Gibraltar office
are required to hold or have access to full accounting records for all companies.

Accounting records are defined as transactions in respect to the company’s assets and liabilities, receipts
and expenditures, and any other transactions they conduct. This could include:

Bank Statements
Receipts
Invoices
Vouchers
Title Documents
Contracts and Agreements
Ledgers
Any other documentation underpinning a transaction

We offer our clients a number of different options for the provision of accounting records, in order to
offer flexibility and allow for differing circumstances. When placing an order with us, you will be offered
3 different accounting options. 

Please contact us if you require assistance with your accounting records options.

 

Company Name
When choosing a company name for a Gibraltar company formation, you must ensure that all words
within the name are in English. The company name must be unique and must end with either Limited or
the abbreviation LTD.

 

Directors, Shareholders and Secretary
A minimum of one director, one shareholder and one secretary is required for a Gibraltar company
formation and they can reside from anywhere in the world. If the director and shareholder are the same
person, a different secretary must be appointed for a Gibraltar company registration.

The directors, secretary, shareholder and beneficial owners are shown on public records. We do offer
nominee director, nominee secretary and nominee shareholders services.

If the company includes a Corporate Appointment there is an additional compliance fee of 235.00GBP

Please note that if the Gibraltar Company consists of 3 or more officers, an additional compliance fee may
apply.

https://www.cfsformations.com/contact-us


 

Share Capital
The standard currency for a Gibraltar company formation is GBP and the minimum share capital is 1
Share worth 1.00GBP each.

There is no minimum capital requirement in a Gibraltar company formation. You are able to add a certain
number of shares within the company and only allocate a certain number of shares to a shareholder. For
example, your company could have 2000 shares, and you can issue only 100 to the shareholder. The
remaining shares would be classed as ‘floating shares’.

 

Annual Requirements for a Gibraltar Company
Formation
For a Gibraltar company registration, annual requirements are vital and certain requirements must be
met in order to keep your company in good standing. Gibraltar Incorporated Companies are exempt from
local taxation, non-resident companies are also tax exempt and there is no VAT in Gibraltar - all
companies are VAT Exempt.

Gibraltar companies are required to pay a yearly renewal fee, which includes the registered office, agent,
renewal fees and the requirement to file a yearly annual return. Companies incorporated in Gibraltar are
also required to file accounts on a yearly basis, along with a CT1 (also known as a tax return). All current
Gibraltar companies will have the Financial Year end of 31/12. 

You don’t need to worry about the annual requirements as we will ensure that all legal requirements are
met, by meeting the legal requirements this will ensure that your Gibraltar company is kept in good
standing. 

 

Re-domiciliation
We are able to assist with re-domiciling a company to Gibraltar. Please contact us for more information. 

Please note that only specific locations can re-domicile to Gibraltar. 

Re-domiciliation is the process which is taken by a company that wishes to move from one location to
another by changing the country under whose laws it is registered or incorporated, whilst maintaining
the same legal identity. 

 

https://www.cfsformations.com/contact-us


Yearly Renewal £750.00

On a yearly basis, a Gibraltar company formation must be renewed with the registered agent and
authorities in Gibraltar. Renewing your company ensures that it is kept in good standing with the
authorities in Gibraltar. Please note, nominee officers will require renewing on an annual basis.

The price for a Gibraltar yearly renewal is £750.00

The following is included in a Gibraltar yearly renewal:

Registered Agent
Registered Office
Filing of Annual Return

A Gibraltar Company Formation is required to file an annual return, annual accounts and also a CT1 (tax
return) in order to keep in good standing each year. The cost to file the annual return is included in our
yearly renewal fee. We can also assist with filing the annual accounts and CT1 for an additional charge.

 
Company Maintenance Payment for Renewals

Our Gibraltar office have introduced a one-off Company Maintenance Payment per company, the cost will
be £110.00

The charge will be added to your Shopping Basket, along with the renewal of your company.

 

Discover Gibraltar
Gibraltar is a British Overseas Territory and headland, on Spain's south coast. It’s dominated by the Rock
of Gibraltar, a 426m-high limestone ridge. First settled by the Moors in the Middle Ages and later ruled
by Spain, the outpost was ceded to the British in 1713. Layers of fortifications include the remains of a
14th-century Moorish Castle and the 18th century Great Siege Tunnels, which were expanded in WWII.

 

Additional Services
We offer many additional services for a Gibraltar company formation.
The services which are listed below can be ordered whilst you are in the process of completing
your Gibraltar company registration.
The nominee officers we offer for a Gibraltar company registration are based in the country.
If you would like to order any of the below services for a company which has already been formed, please
contact us as the prices may vary.

Additional Services Price For more information



Gibraltar Offshore Nominee Individual Director £475.00 Contact Us

Gibraltar Offshore Nominee Individual Shareholder £445.00 Contact Us

Gibraltar Offshore Apostilled Incorporation Documents £385.00 Contact Us

Gibraltar Offshore Nominee Corporate Secretary £270.00 Contact Us

 

Due Diligence Documents:
To comply with Money Laundering regulations, CFS Formations are requried to collect Due Diligence
documents for officers within your company. 

For a Gibraltar Incorporation we would require the following documents provided as email copies:

Certified Copy of a Passport (this must show all 4 corners of the document)
Certified True Copy of a Utility Bill (this must display a residential address) e.g., Gas /
Electrical (dated within the last 3 months)
Bank Statement that shows a positive bank balance and recent transactions.
A photograph of a recent 'selfie' (face only)
An up to date, detailed CV

Upon order there will be an Individual form sent to complete, there will be questions asked
regarding your ‘Source of Wealth’, once we have the source of wealth information more
documents may be required for evidence.

Please ensure all photographs are clear, free from any glare and saved in a recognised file format.

Please note - in order to release hard copies of the company documents, CFS Formations will require
original copies of the above Due Diligence before they are released. 

 

Business Activities
If your business activities are classed as high risk, involve gambling or crypto currency, they may incur
additional costs. We can check this before you order. Please contact our team for any further assistance
you may require.

 

Ready-Made Offshore Companies
A Ready-Made Company is a company which has previously been formed and been stored as a non-
trading company. By purchasing a Ready-Made Company you can:

Boost your business with an established company
Appear to be a reliable company that has been in business for several years

https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=94&Itemid=417&msg=Please+tell+me+more+about+Gibraltar+Offshore+Nominee+Individual+Director#contact
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=94&Itemid=417&msg=Please+tell+me+more+about+Gibraltar+Offshore+Nominee+Individual+Shareholder#contact
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=94&Itemid=417&msg=Please+tell+me+more+about+Gibraltar+Offshore+Apostilled+Incorporation+Documents#contact
https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=94&Itemid=417&msg=Please+tell+me+more+about+Gibraltar+Offshore+Nominee+Corporate+Secretary#contact


Establish business relationships easily
Business and banking relationships are easily established with an older previously
registered company
Gain confidence from customers
New and existing clients will feel more confident in dealing with you as your company
has a history
Be reassured
All our Ready-Made Companies are non trading companies, are totally clean and clear
of any business debts and liabilities

Please click here to view more information about Offshore Ready-Made Companies and how they may
benefit you. You will also be able to view a list of the countries where we can offer Offshore Ready-Made
Companies. Unfortunately, the list of company names is always changing due to customer purchases.
Therefore, we are unable to provide an exact list of the available company names on our website. To
obtain the most recent list of available companies, please contact us.

 

Why Use CFS for your Gibraltar Company
Registration?
CFS has been dealing with Gibraltar company formations for over 9 years and we pride ourselves on not
only the speed in which we can incorporate but also the efficiency of the service we provide.All work
carried out by our specialist team for your Gibraltar company registration is done with the utmost
confidentiality and urgency.

Our Gibraltar company formation package includes the requirement of a registered agent and registered
office in the Gibraltar. We also provide fully completed company documents confirming the existence of
the company. We have one of the lowest prices for the annual renewal of the company.

We have an easy to use online order form which can be used for a Gibraltar company registration, this
reduces the need for lengthy forms to be completed.

Once you place an order you will have a dedicated business administrator who will deal with all the
necessary requirements of the Gibraltar company formation on your behalf.

Most jurisdictions have laws which require a licenced agent be located in their specific jurisdiction and
for them to submit all incorporations and other relevant applications.

The on boarding, compliance and formation will be processed by the agent with CFS acting as introducer
and intermediary.

 

https://www.cfsformations.com/index.php?option=com_incorporations&view=shelf-companies&Itemid=381&type=offshore
https://www.cfsformations.com/contact-us


Frequently Asked Questions
Are there any hidden extras in the company formation price?

No, at CFS we ensure our company formation price includes everything needed to setup your company
ready for you to trade 

Will I receive a certificate of incorporation when my company is formed?

Yes, when your company has been incorporated you will receive this via email and also a hard copy.

Is a visit required to incorporate my company?

No, this can all be done online and via email.  Just fill out an online order form and you will have a
dedicated accounts manager who will help you through the process.

 

Testimonial
“I wanted to set up a new company in Gibraltar and came across CFS International Formations. They
made my Gibraltar company registration so easy. The company formation took just 3 days.”
Company Formation Agent

 

Other Offshore Locations:

   

   

   Information is
up to date as of:

19/04/2024

https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore-formations/ireland-company-registration
https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore-formations/isle-of-man-company-registration
https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore-formations/cyprus-company-registration
https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore/czech-republic
https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore-formations/sweden-company-registration
https://www.cfsformations.com/offshore-formations/spain-company-registration
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